
 
 
 
 

The Hall will be open for receiving entries on Saturday 23rd July from 9.00 am to 

11.30 am.  No exhibits will be accepted after 11.30 am and all exhibitors MUST 

leave the Hall by 11.45 am.   

Exhibitor’s entrance fee:  20p per item (adults) & 10p per item (Under-16s) 
 

Vegetables 1. 5 pods of broad beans 

2. 5 pods of peas  

3. 5 pods of mangetout  

4. 1 pair lettuce, root intact (any variety) 

5. 3 potatoes (one variety) 

6. 5 salad onions with tops on 

7. 1 cucumber (any variety) 

8. 1 cabbage with 2-3” stem 

9. 3 carrots, tops trimmed 

10. 5 French or dwarf beans 

11. 3 bulbs of garlic 

12. 3 beetroot, tops trimmed 

13. 3 courgettes (length between 4-8”/10-20cm) 

14. 3 tomatoes with stem on (same variety) 

15. 5 shallots  

16. 5 runner beans 

17. 3 onions, tops trimmed and tied 

18. The heaviest marrow! 

19. Truss of cherry tomatoes 

20. Tray or trug of mixed vegetables, at least 5 different varieties 

(max length 18”/46 cm) 

21. 3 stems each of any 3 varieties of herbs, displayed in water 

22. Any other vegetable not mentioned in the schedule  

 

Fruit  23. 7 raspberries with stalks 

24.  4 strings of blackcurrants  

25.  4 strings of redcurrants 

26.  7 gooseberries 

27.  3 sticks of rhubarb 

28.  Longest stick of rhubarb 

29.  A bowl of at least 3 kinds of fruit (any variety) 

 

Flowers  30. A specimen rose (Rose Bowl Award) 

31. 5 stems of garden flowers – each different 

32. 3 stems of roses, one variety 

33. 5 stems of sweetpeas, single colour or mixed 

34. 1 spray of floribunda or polyantha roses 

35. 5 stems of flowering shrub (mixed or the same) 

36. 3 stems of herbaceous perennial (mixed or the same) 

37. The tallest flower stem (any variety) 

38. 3 stems of dahlias (mixed or the same, any size) 

39. 5 spikes of lavender (any variety) 

40. 1 dahlia bloom (any variety, any size) 

 

* See note in 41. 1 pelargonium (geranium), any variety (David Waters Memorial Cup) 

‘Rules’ section 42. 1 flowering pot plant (not a pelargonium) 

  43. Cactus/cacti or succulent(s) in any container 

  44.  Plug plant competition! 
   

Flower  45. “Sizzling Summer” arrangement 

Arrangements  46. An arrangement in a glass container   

47. A bridesmaid’s floral headband 

* See note in 48. An arrangement of roses in a bowl 

‘Rules’ section 49. “Midsummer Night’s Dream” (re Shakespeare’s 400th anniversary) 

50. An arrangement in a jug (6” overall) 
 

Produce  51. 6 hen or 6 bantam eggs   

52. 1 jar of jam or jelly (any variety) 

* See note in  53. 1 jar of lemon/lime/orange curd 

‘Rules’ section  54.  Millionaires’ shortbread (4 squares) 

  55. 1 double-crust fruit pie (any fruit) 

  56. 1 loaf of bread or 4 bread rolls (any type) 

  57. 4 scones (any variety) 

  58. 1 shortbread round or 4 biscuits 

  59. A savoury quiche 

  60. Victoria sandwich, as per recipe enclosed 

  61. Bakewell flapjack (4 slices), as per recipe enclosed 

  62. Carrot cake (your own recipe)  

63. Make your favourite cake that contains dried fruit 

64. BOYS/MEN ONLY!!  Make a cake of your choice 
 

Arts and 65. A drawing or painting (any medium) 

Handicrafts  66. A handmade item suitable for a gift 

* See note in 67. An item of needlework (e.g. tapestry, patchwork, a garment) 

‘Rules’ section 68. An item of knitting, crochet, lace or knotwork 

  69. An item of hard handicraft (e.g. woodwork, pottery, metalwork) 
 

Photography  70. “Young and Old”  

* Max size   71. “British Weather” 

10”x8”  72. A portrait 

  73. “Village Sport” 
 

Children’s section:     

   74. Grow a flower or vegetable from seed 

   Other classes to follow (Primary School will advise) 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

RULES 
 

1. Number of entries in each class limited to two per exhibitor. 

2. If there is only one entry in a class, the prize will be left to the judges’ discretion.  The judges may withhold awards 

if, in their opinion, exhibits do not reach reasonable standards. 

3. Please read and interpret the meaning of the schedule to avoid disappointment or disqualification.  The judges’ 

decision is final. 

 

 

Notes:  

 All exhibitors are on trust that their entries are made by themselves or grown in their own garden in the Wilbrahams 

or Six Mile Bottom, except flowers in classes 41-50. 

 Classes 41-43 must have been owned by the Exhibitor for at least 8 weeks 

 Classes 54-64 are to be exhibited on a white paper plate and covered with cling film or a polythene bag  

 Classes 65-73 must be Exhibitor’s own work and not previously shown 

 Classes 70-73 must be maximum size 10” x 8”  

 

 


